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(Received 28 May 2002; published 25 February 2003)088101-1We present a noninvasive technique which allows the anatomical localization of phase synchronized
neuronal populations in the human brain with magnetoencephalography. We study phase synchroniza-
tion between the reconstructed current source density (CSD) of different brain areas as well as between
the CSD and muscular activity. We asked four subjects to tap their fingers in synchrony with a rhythmic
tone, and to continue tapping at the same rate after the tone was switched off. The phase synchroni-
zation behavior of brain areas relevant for movement coordination, inner voice, and time estimation
changes drastically when the transition to internal pacing occurs, while their averaged amplitudes
remain unchanged. Information of this kind cannot be derived with standard neuroimaging techniques
like functional magnetic resonance imaging or positron emission tomography.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.90.088101 PACS numbers: 87.19.La, 05.40.Ca, 05.45.Xt, 87.57.–scerebral synchronization (CCS) we determined phase
synchronization of jx; t in all pairs of voxels.
compute the instantaneous phase j of sj with the
Hilbert transform [13] and introduce the cyclic relativePhase synchronization occurs in periodic [1,2] and
chaotic oscillators [3], and has been found in various
physical [4] and biological [5,6] systems. In animals,
phase synchronization has been demonstrated to be a
fundamental mechanism for motor control [7]. Active
neuronal populations in the brain generate currents
which, in turn, produce a magnetic field that can non-
invasively be measured by means of magnetoencephalog-
raphy (MEG) with a time resolution in the millisecond
range. Phase synchronization can be detected in noisy,
nonstationary MEG signals [5]. However, the spatial
resolution of this approach has so far been severely lim-
ited, since MEG sensors measure the magnetic field which
may originate from different brain areas. To study normal
brain function as well as pathological synchronization
(e.g., in Parkinson’s disease and epilepsy) a correct ana-
tomical localization of synchronization processes is cru-
cial. We here present a novel method which allows a
reliable 3D localization of phase synchronization in the
human brain with MEG.
We first reconstructed the cerebral current source den-
sity jx; t, which generates the measured magnetic field,
in each volume element (voxel) for all times t with
magnetic field tomography [8]. x denotes the spatial co-
ordinates representing the center of a voxel. We then
analyzed phase synchronization voxel by voxel: To detect
cerebro-muscular synchronization (CMS) we determined
phase synchronization between the muscular activity re-
corded with electromyography (EMG) and jx; t in each
of the voxels representing the brain. To detect cerebro-0031-9007=03=90(8)=088101(4)$20.00 We applied our approach to study internal rhythm
generation in humans. The latter is essential for perform-
ing rhythmic movements without external stimulus, e.g.,
during locomotion or skilled actions like playing muscial
instruments. We performed a paced finger tapping (PFT)
experiment [9], where subjects are first asked to tap with
their index finger in synchrony with a periodic train of
tones (external pacing). After discontinuing the tones, the
subjects then have to continue the tapping at the same
pace (internal pacing), by generating the rhythm alone.
Behavioral studies of movement timing in PFT studies
revealed an internal timekeeping system which appears to
be independent of feedback mechanisms [9], and which is
severely impaired after cerebellar damage [10] or in
Parkinson’s disease [11]. Brain areas active during PFT
were localized with functional magnetic resonance imag-
ing (fMRI), which detects neuronal activity indirectly by
measuring an increase of the blood oxygenation level
[12]. However, as yet, synchronization processes could
not be investigated because of the limited time resolution
of fMRI. In contrast, by applying our synchronization
tomography to MEG signals recorded during a PFT ex-
periment, we reveal that both CMS and CCS are remark-
ably different during external vs internal pacing. We show
that the synchronization behavior of relevant brain areas
changes drastically when the transition to internal pacing
occurs, while their activation (i.e., averaged amplitude) is
similar under both conditions.
We recall how to detect n:m phase synchronization
in noisy nonstationary scalar signals s1 and s2 [5]: We2003 The American Physical Society 088101-1
FIG. 1. Time-dependent power spectral density in dB (a) of
an original MEG signal from a channel over the left sensori-
motor cortex (SMC), (b) of the strongest component of the
cerebral current source density j from SMC, (c) of the pre-
processed EMG signal of the right flexor digitorum muscle
after standard preprocessing, i.e., high-pass filtering (> 30 Hz)
followed by rectification (where x! jxj), applied to extract the
burst activity, and (d) of the strongest component of j from the
secondary auditory cortex. Yule-Walker algorithm [13] with
window length  12 s, step size  1:3 s.
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m2t=2
 is the normalized n:m phase difference.
Phase synchronization is characterized by the appearance
of peaks in the distribution of n;m [1,3] and quantified
by comparing the actual distribution of n;m with a uni-
form one [5]: As the data are nonstationary, we perform a
sliding window analysis and determine ~n;ms1t; s2t,
the n:m synchronization index of s1 and s2 evaluated in
the window Wt  t T=2; t T=2 according to
~n;ms1t; s2t  Smax  St=Smax, where St 
PNk1 pk lnpk is the entropy of the distribution of
n;m in Wt, and pk denotes the relative frequency of
finding n;m within the kth bin. Smax  lnN, where N is
the optimal number of bins [13]. 0  ~nms1t; s2t  1
holds for all t, where ~nm  0 corresponds to a uniform
distribution (no synchronization) and ~nm  1 to a Dirac-
like distribution (perfect synchronization).
The synchronization index between a scalar signal st
(like the electromyographically recorded muscular activ-
ity) and a vector signal jx; t  j1x; t; j2x; t;
j3x; t(with fixed x) is
~n;mst; jx; t  max3
k1
~n;mst; jkx; t: (1)
This definition reduces the impact of the coordinate sys-
tem’s orientation on the synchronization index. In con-
trast, ~n;mst; jx; t  f
P
3
k1 ~n;mst; jkx; t2=3g1=2
would be ‘‘artificially’’ small, when one or two coordi-
nates of j vanish due to the orientation of the coordinate
system. Analogously, the synchronization index between
two vector signals, the currents jx1; t and jx2; t(with
fixed x1 and x2), reads
~n;mjx1; t; jx2; t  max3
l1
~n;mjlx1; t; jx2; t: (2)
We performed MEG and EMG measurements during a
PFTexperiment in four healthy male subjects. During the
first minute the subjects had to tap with their right index
finger in synchrony with an external cue administered at
2 Hz (external pacing). During the second minute the
external pacing was terminated, and the subjects had to
continue the tapping with the same rate as during the first
minute (internal pacing). We registered the EMG from
two antagonistic muscles, the right flexor digitorum
muscle (RFM) and the right extensor indices muscle.
jx; t and the EMG signal were filtered with a bandpass
corresponding to the main EMG frequency component
(1–3 Hz, denoted as 2-Hz band below, Fig. 1). Subjects
were able to maintain the 2-Hz tapping after discontinu-
ing the tones [Fig. 1(c)]. Apart from the frequency peak in
the 2-Hz band, in several brain areas jx; t also displayed
a peak in the 3–5 Hz range (denoted as 4-Hz band)
(Fig. 1). Hence, jx; t was additionally filtered with a
bandpass extracting the 4-Hz band (Fig. 1) [14]. To avoid
spurious detection of synchronization, we prepare surro-
gates by replacing st and jkx; t by white noise signals
ut and vkx; t filtered with the same bandpass filters as
088101-2used for the original signals [5]. The 99th percentiles of
the distributions of ~n;mut; vkx; t and ~n;mvlx1; t;
vkx2; t serve as confidence levels An;m and Bn;m which
are subtracted from (1) and (2) [16].
Additionally we study the amplitude dynamics of
jx; t in all areas engaged in CMS or CCS processes.
For each voxel with nonvanishing synchronization indi-
ces (1) and (2) we filter jkx; t with the same bandpass
filters as used for the CCS or CMS analysis. The Hil-
bert transform [13] yields Akx; t, the instantaneous
amplitude of the bandpass filtered jkx; t. The averaged
amplitude
Ax; t  1
T
Z tT=2
tT=2
"X3
k1
A2kx; 
#
1=2
d (3)
of jx; t is obtained by averaging over the same window
Wt  t T=2; t T=2 as used for (1) and (2) [14].
To rule out spurious synchronization introduced by the
inverse technique [8], we have tested our approach in
detail with simulated data. For this, the x coordinate 1
of a Ro¨ssler system [15] serves as time course of a current
with time-independent orientation and location x0 in the
left sensorimotor cortex (SMC) of a real brain: jx0; t 
h1t, jx; t  0 for x  x0. For each time t we calcu-
late the corresponding magnetic field. To model machine
noise, to each MEG signal we add Gaussian white noise
(delta-correlated in time, uncorrelated between sensors).
For these simulated signals we compute ~n;m from Eq. (1)
between 1 and all voxels. For a wide range (from 0.1 to
10) of the signal-to-noise ratio between artificial mag-
netic field and machine noise our method robustly lo-
calizes the area of strongest synchronization with 1 close
to x0 [Fig. 2(a)]. The synchronization tomography works
comparably well in case of two or three coupled Ro¨ssler
systems serving as sources for the magnetic field.
In Figs. 1–3 we demonstrate the results of one of the
subjects, since all subjects showed consistent results.
Strong 1:1 or 1:2 synchronization between muscular088101-2
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cortex (PMC), left SMC (consisting of primary motor
and primary sensory cortex), left secondary auditory cor-
tex (AC), right secondary auditory cortex (not shown in
Fig. 2), and left cerebellum (LC) (Fig. 2) [14]. Neither
within nor between these areas do we find 2:1 phase
synchronization between the 2-Hz and the 4-Hz bands.
This indicates that the 4-Hz band is not just a harmonic
of the 2-Hz band, but a functionally separate oscillation
[2]. Accordingly, the time dependent synchronization
behavior of the 2-Hz and the 4-Hz bands is different
[Figs. 3(d)–3(f)].
Only one synchronization process, namely 1:1 CMS
between RFM and SMC, strongly decreases after discon-
tinuing the tones, while 1:2 CMS between RFM and SMCFIG. 2 (color). (a) Simulation: A simulated current with time
course 1 and fixed orientation and location x0 (‘‘!’’) in the
left sensorimotor cortex (SMC) of a real brain generates a
magnetic field. x0 is reliably detected with the 1:1 synchroni-
zation index (1) between 1 and all voxels [15]. (b)–(d) Experi-
ment: Synchronization indices 1;2 [16] between the EMG of
the right flexor digitorum muscle (RFM) (2-Hz band) and
brain currents (4-Hz band) [(b),(c) during first minute], and
1;1 between RFM (2-Hz band) and brain currents (2-Hz band)
[(d), during second minute]; window length T  60 s. Areas
with local maxima of 1;2 and 1;1 are shown in corresponding
coronal and transversal brain sections: left secondary auditory
cortex (AC), left cerebellum (LC), left premotor cortex (PMC),
and left SMC [14].
088101-3remains strong throughout the experiment [Fig. 3(d)]. The
1:2 CMS between RFM and SMC observed here might be
sufficient for realizing the maintained alternating mus-
cular action, while the 1:1 CMS between RFM and SMC
might be a correlate of a strong proprioceptive feedback
[17]. In contrast, all other synchronization processes are
particularly strong during internal pacing: (i) 1:1 CMS
between RFM and LC (where the right cerebellum is
responsible for pure sensorimotor processing for the right
finger) [Fig. 3(e)], (ii) synchronization between AC and
muscular activity and between AC and SMC as well as
between AC and PMC [not shown, all similar to Fig. 3(f)],
(iii) 1:1 CCS between SMC and PMC [Fig. 3(f)]. Thus, an
increase of synchronization (both CCS and CMS) involv-
ing areas relevant for time estimation (LC), movement
coordination (PMC, LC), and inner voice (AC) [18] ap-
pears to be the correlate of an internal clock during
internal pacing.
Our approach is superior to linear coherence, the
standard tool in neuroscience for the study of synchroni-
zation: (a) Coherence is not equivalent to phase syn-
chronization, and oscillators may have coherent signals
without being phase synchronized [3,5,19]. In particu-
lar, linear coherence cannot distinguish between phase
synchronization and linear superposition [19]. Conse-
quently, coherence leads to a distinct spatial overestima-
tion of CMS and CCS processes (not shown due to space
constraints). (b) Coherence is not able to distinguish
between different types of n:m synchronization. In con-
trast, we found that even within a single brain area a 2-Hz
and a 4-Hz rhythm may coexist which are functionally
separate (i.e., the two are not 1:2 synchronized), and
which behave completely different concerning their 1:10
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FIG. 3. (a)–(c): Averaged amplitudes A of the current source
density from (3) in arbitrary units of the 2-Hz band (1–3 Hz,
bold line) and the 4-Hz band (3–5 Hz, thin line) of SMC (a), of
LC (b), and of AC (c). A of PMC is similar to A of AC. Brain/
muscle synchronization (CMS) in (d),(e): CMS between RFM
and SMC (d), RFM and LC (e). Synchronization index 1;1 [16]
for the 2-Hz band of both muscle activity and brain currents
(bold) and 2;1 for 2-Hz band of muscle activity and 4-Hz band
of brain currents (thin). 1:1 brain/brain synchronization (CCS)
between SMC and PMC (f): 1;1 for the 2-Hz band (bold) and
for the 4-Hz band (thin) of the currents of both areas. No 2:1
CCS within or between brain areas was found. (a)–(f) Window
length T  20 s [14].
088101-3
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between amplitude and phase dynamics (Fig. 3).
Remarkably, the activity, i.e., the averaged amplitude
Ax; t of the cerebral currents, hardly changes during the
experiment in all relevant brain areas [Fig. 3(a)–3(c)].
Not the activity of brain areas associated with movement
coordination, inner voice, and time estimation, but their
phase synchronization behavior is related to internal
rhythm generation. The latter, though crucial with regard
to the biological question at hand, would escape detection
with fMRI or positron emission tomography (assessing
brain metabolism or neurotransmitter distribution) and,
thus, demonstrates the important functional insight that
can be gained with our novel method. In addition, our
method may also be applied to study the spatiotemporal
spread of excitation in the heart and, particularly relevant
for cardiac arrhythmias, the synchronization of patho-
logical reentry processes which can be detected with
magnetocardiography (but not with electrocardiography).
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